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The Locum's Letter
My Dear Friends,
I've been reviewing Christmas presents and just can't wait to try out this soap-on-arope, experiment with these exotic herbal aromatherapies, light the scented bath
candle and try out the bow tie. The protein- rich gel in the tricky travel pack will come
in handy, but I'll probably re-cycle the neat little folding comb, and the cigars (wee
ones).
But slippers are the thing. Why do we need them? Why not a decent pair of shoes, or
trainers or wellington boots or ice skates for that matter? Who needs Slippers? Most
of all, who needs a foot-warmer slipper; the kind where both feet go into one large
slipper? And if we must have slippers, why can’t we have the comfortable bootee ones with a zip up the front? At
least they stay on, and you can run fast in them.
Any self-respecting man likes to think he is still dangerous, and it seems to me that slippers of any description make it
impossible for a man to be taken seriously. A slipperless next Christmas would be no bad thing as far as I’m
concerned. In any case I still have a pair of spanking new 'slipperettes' which Aunt Lizzie gave me years ago; ‘just in
case you ever go into hospital’, said she. It's funny what other people think you need.
Maybe when we think about what we really need, the answer lies with Him who sent his Son because he knew we
needed what no one else could give. It wasn't something to add to all the other things; it was someone.
Whatever we wish for in 2018, and whatever we think we need, we should remember that life is more than we can
see, our days more than can be numbered, and that the Lord alone is able to meet the deepest needs of each one of
us. Thankfully, He is only always just a prayer away.
Your friend and Locum

Eddie

EASTER 2018
On the Christian calendar Shrove Tuesday is the last day of feasting before
Lent and is also known as Pancake Day or Mardi Gras (Fat Tuesday). The next
day, which this year falls on 14th. February, is Ash Wednesday and the
following 6 weeks reflect the 40 days that Christ spent fasting in the wilderness
preparing for his ministry when he was around 30 years of age. These weeks
comprise Lent and this year lasts until 31st March, the Saturday between Good
Friday and Easter Day.
Palm Sunday (25th. March) is the Sunday before Easter Day and celebrates the arrival of Jesus in Jerusalem, riding
on a donkey ; this is the start of Holy Week. In Kilmarnock each year there are Holy Week services throughout the
week, in different churches each evening,which are intimated in church and in the Standard. On Good Friday there
is an all day vigil in New Laigh Kirk, in 20 minute segments so that people can come when they are able to and
leave when they must. Good Friday is the day of Christ’s crucifixion.
Easter Day is a day of celebration and rejoicing as we remember that when the tomb was opened the body of
Christ was no longer there and when he appeared to the disciples they realised to their amazement that he had
risen from the dead. Rejoice indeed!
The vision of the Church of Scotland is to be a church which seeks to inspire the people of Scotland and beyond
with the Good News of Jesus Christ through enthusiastic, worshipping, witnessing, nurturing and serving
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communities.

As I write this article the Guild has not yet re-started
after the Christmas and New Year break. We were due
to begin again on Tuesday 18th. January and welcome
local historian, Frank Beattie.

our six projects continue to impress and
the totals to the end of December, 2017
are:

However the weather on that day and evening put a
stop to anyone venturing further than their front door.
So we will now look forward to our next meeting on
30th January with Aileen Sansum and friends, who will
entertain us with songs and words. The following
meeting on 13th. February brings our own Locum, Eddie
Simpson to do a Bible Study with reference to his
experiences in prison chaplaincy
2018 is the year we move to another triennium with the
strategy ‘ONE JOURNEY, MANY ROADS’ and the theme
will be ‘SEEKING THE WAY’.

PROJECT

Street Pastors

SUM RAISED

£103,559.01

Care for the Family

£91,102.12

Christian Aid

£87,662.60

Feed the Minds

£118,597.28

Mission International

£76,948.31

Prospects

£81,842.30

TOTAL:
£559,751.62
The offerings from the ‘Big Sings’ in Inverness and
Glasgow are going to Louden Teacher Training College in As GUILD Members we are being encouraged ‘to get out
more’ to meet new people and maybe even change the
Embangwem to provide furniture for ten rooms and a
world!!
second bore hole for water.
The funds raised across all the Guilds in the country for Ellen MacLeod - Convener

Lunch
Break
We are open every fortnight on a Thursday from 12.15 p.m. - with
homemade soups and desserts with tea/coffee and biscuits and still only £3.00!
Lunch Break re-opened after the Christmas Break on 18th. January and will be
open on 1st and 15th. February, 1st, 15th and 29th March
and fortnightly until the end of April.
The menus vary each time and in the next months will include:
Chicken Noodle soup, Carrot and Orange soup, Potato & Leek soup, Spicy Parsnip soup,
Vegetable Broth, Tomato & Red Pepper soup, Apple Eve’s pudding,
Lemon Meringue pie, Cheesecake, Pineapple Upside Down cake, Apple Crumble,
Pear and Ginger sponge pudding and many others.
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SPECIAL NEWS
We continue to run Basement
FOR THE EYES
Youth Cafe every Friday (7OF PUPILS FROM
9.30pm) and Saturday (1.304pm), and we welcome new or
S1 - S6 ONLY
Happy New Year from Everyone at Basement Youth Cafe. returning young persons to
attend. We will also be continue
We start 2018 with some exciting things happening.
to run our monthly 18-25 group Saturday 7-9pm here
On Friday 2nd of February until 6th of April we will be
are the next 3 months dates - 27th January, 17th
opening Basement 2 hours early!
February and 24th of March.
For young people to come and explore the Youth Alpha There will be plenty more things happening this year at
Series. We are inviting any young person S1-S6 to come Basement Youth Cafe. So to keep up to date, please do,
for some, food, games and to watch The new Youth
like, add or follow is on our social media. You will find us
Alpha Video Series.
on, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube. Just

This series is a great way for young people to be able to search @BasementYouth1
explore the Christian faith in a relaxed and informal way. Take care and have a great 2018.
On the 3rd of March, there will be a sponsored walk
Fiona Halliday
round Dean Castle to raise money for Basement. Anyone
is welcome to come join us and get sponsored. For more Youth Worker
information please let me know contact details below. If 07708383331
you don't fancy coming for a walk yourself then please
fionahalliday@basementyouthcafe.org.uk
do consider sponsoring the young people as they raise
money for Basement.

Friendship Club
We are now well into the second half of our session after a very
successful programme in the run-up to Christmas. We enjoyed a

varied selection of contributions both musical and informative. As is
now our custom, the Christmas party entertainment was provided by
the ever popular “Shining Lights”, who were ably assisted by some
audience participation. We are extremely grateful to Aileen Sansum,
who arranges our excellent programme of songs.
Unfortunately, due to illness, “Music Box” was unable to entertain us at the opening meeting of the new year.
However, the wonderful Bill Caldwell stepped in at the very last minute and saved the day, with his most fascinating
talk on the life of Robert Burns and his many romantic liaisons. We also enjoyed interspersing his talk by singing
together many of our favourite Burns love songs.
We celebrated the Bard’s actual birthday in the company of Aileen, Isabel and Janette, who entertained us with
some wonderful songs and well-known poems. Janette’s rendition of “Tam O’Shanter” was amazing. Everyone
thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon and joined in the spirit of celebration.
There is a lot to look forward to before our final meeting in March, when we end the session with Alan Garrity and
the Barber Shop Group. Come along and join us on every alternate Thursday afternoon. You will enjoy the company
and the excellent afternoon tea.
Hope to see you then.
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The Commissioning Service for Fiona Kendall, which took place in Kay Park
Church on Sunday, 14th. January, was a very special evening for those
who had watched Fiona grow up through Sunday School and Junior Choir,
go to University, get a degree in Law with French, study in Paris and
Florence and have a career in the legal profession, specialising in family
law and mediation.
In the course of the commissioning service, Fiona very movingly described
how this step in her Christian journey had come about; of her love for
languages , the law and her Lord, of her deep desire to work with those
on the margins, particularly refugees and how, over two years or so, the
pieces of her calling fell gently into place.
After working in the legal profession in Edinburgh, where she worshipped
in South Leith Church and was involved in trips to Zambia, Fiona moved to
Ilkley in Yorkshire and attended the Methodist Church there. In her spare
time she studied and gained a degree in theology and became a licensed
preacher, preaching in churches in West Yorkshire over the next few
years. A partner in a distinguished law firm, Fiona gradually came to feel
that there was something else she could and should be doing with her life
and started voluntary work with refugees in Bradford. She found this
particularly rewarding and started seriously searching for something that
could use her talents and be of practical help. For two years she sought
guidance and finally, attending a vocational conference held by the
Church of Scotland, she found herself discussing all this with Ian
Alexander, convener of World Mission. As she was about to leave, Ian said
“It’s a pity you don’t speak Italian…” Fiona replied, “Well, actually I do, I
might be a bit rusty, but I studied in Florence for a year.” And that brings
us nicely to the Commissioning Service.
The job that Ian Alexander had in mind for Fiona was as a Missionary
Partner to the Presbyteries of Moray and Irvine and Kilmarnock, working
in Rome as European and Legal Affairs Adviser for Mediterranean Hope,
an organisation set up by the Federation of Evangelical Churches in Italy
to respond to the crisis of migration. Fiona has already been to the islands
of Lampedusa and Sicily to see the situation first-hand.
It was an excellent service, led mainly by Rev. George Lind, the Moderator
of the Presbytery of Irvine and Kilmarnock, and included a splendid
sermon by the Very Rev. Dr. David Lacy, who, with leg in plaster and
leaning carefully on crutches, came to the lectern, deeply moved by
Fiona’s own testimony.
It was such a privilege to be one of the 120 or so people attending on a
particularly wild evening and a joy to share in the very excellent spread
provided by the church.
We all wish God’s blessing on Fiona and her work and we look forward
very much to hearing her news. If you would like to drop her an email or a
letter or even a text I am sure that she would be delighted to hear your
news. Details can be obtained from her mother, Olive Caldwell.
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Thank you from Fiona
I would like to thank everyone at
Kay Park Parish Church for all
that they did to make the
commissioning service and
reception on 14th January so
special. It meant a great deal to
me to be commissioned for
service in the church in which I
grew up - and I was bowled over
by how generous people were with
their time, voices, baking and
organisational skills. You are
wonderful folk! I am really
looking forward to continuing
this journey with you. Thank
you again for your love, prayers
and encouragement

PILGRIMAGE 2018 to BELFAST
The date for the pilgrimage in 2018 will be
Saturday 5th. May to Sunday 6th. May.
This year’s destination is Northern Ireland and
we will sail from Cairn Ryan to Belfast aboard
the spanking new Stena Line ferry, complete
with restaurants and cinema. We should arrive
in Belfast in time for people to go shopping,
visit the Titanic Experience or do a Belfast City
tour.
We have our own coach and driver all the way
from Kilmarnock to Belfast and back and rooms
are reserved at the lovely Dunadry Hotel, about
25 minutes from the city Centre.

CrossReach Morven Day Services:
Celebrating 25 Years of Achievement
Thanks to a gentleman called Bill Greer, the doors to
CrossReach Morven Day Services in Kilmarnock opened
for the first time twenty five years ago.

Booking forms and brochures with detailed
information are available, if you want join us,
please let Jack Leishman or Eleanor Hamilton
know. At the time of writing there are only six
seats left on the coach.

In a role similar to that of our Heads of Service in the
then Board of Social Responsibility, Bill had long seen
the need for a place where people who had mental
health problems could be supported in an environment
free from judgement and stigma.
His tireless commitment to seeing his passion become
reality culminated in the securing of funds to establish
and run the service.
We were therefore delighted when Bill’s daughter and
Councillor for East Ayrshire Council, Maureen McKay,
opened the third CrossReach Morven Day Services Art
Exhibition in October last year.
Celebrating achievement, the art exhibition displayed
arts and crafts created by the people supported by
Morven Day Services. The contributors wanted to
demonstrate even when impacted with a mental health
issue (which can often be serious), people can be
productive and creative.
They organised and run the event with limited support
from the staff team, further demonstrating something
of the achievements possible when individuals know
they are valued for the people they are and not seen
through stigmatising and misrepresenting labels.

This whole page was
sponsored by

Allan Marshall, deputy manager of the service
said, “This is our 25th year of service in East Ayrshire
and we are proud to continue to provide a service which
has supported so many people over the years.”

The Pet Shop

Councillor McKay noted, “The exceptional work
displayed here confirms my father’s vision that if people
are given the opportunity to be creative, it will improve
their mental health.”

Kilmarnock

Congratulations to everyone involved in making the day
such a success. Our special thanks goes to Counsellor
McKay for joining with us in celebrating the ongoing
work started by her father

51 The Foregate

KA1 1LU
Tel 01563 522750
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KAY PARK

Strollers

Question - What do the following have in common - Storm Caroline;
snow; ice; Fawlty Towers and the Pittenweem fish man?
Answer - They all failed to thwart the Strollers!

Let me explain. On December 8, we
had planned an outing to Rouken
Glen Park, but with snow and ice,
courtesy of Storm Caroline, we
thought a different venue would provide more suitable underfoot conditions,
so we went to Troon. Arran had its festive white hat on which was in perfect
contrast to our bright pink cheeks as we faced a brrr-acing northerly breeze!!
After our walk we headed for some keenly anticipated warm food and drink but, oh calamity!
In a newly opened restaurant we asked three Italian gentlemen if they served food, but were met with blank
stares. Then, like Manuel in Fawlty Towers, they mimed eating. We nodded. They pointed to their watches and
indicated that they didn’t start serving food until 11 o’clock. This didn’t make sense to us since by then it was five
past eleven. We withdrew and found all we wanted at the Lido. Yet another great outing.
Oh, and the Pittenweem fish man?? He was late with David and Maureen Miller’s weekly delivery. But after that
took place, they hared down the road to Troon, and after giving the others a half mile start, effortlessly caught up
and led the team home. Just another uneventful Strollers’ episode!
Strollers Dates in 2018

Ps Just what is the Italian for bacon rolls and toasted fruit scones??
It’s less than 30 minutes’ drive, it was voted Best UK Park in 2016 and it was the
venue for the Strollers on 8th January. Rouken Glen Park on a crisp winter’s
morning with blue sky and sunshine, afforded 24 of us an hour’s gentle exercise
and good chat. We then chose the garden centre restaurant for our
refreshments and the home baking was delicious!!
It was a lovely start to our programme of walks of 2018 and we’d be delighted
to see anyone who cares to join us on any of the following dates –
Bill Caldwell

Tuesday 6th. February
Wednesday 7th. March
Thursday 19th. April
Friday 4th. May
Saturday 9th. June

SCRIPTURE READERS IN CHURCH
FEBRUARY
This whole page was
sponsored by
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Robin Hume

11

Eleanor Hamilton

McNeil & Sons Ltd.

18

Alex Steven

Est. 1895

25

Shiona Thomson

Complete House Furnishers

MARCH

18 John Dickie Street
Kilmarnock, KA1 2AP
Tel: 01563 523239
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Ronnie Hamilton

11

Angela Murray

18

Andrew Raeside

Fax: 01563 534582

25

Rena Larmour

APRIL
1

Bill Neilson
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Would all scripture readers
please note it is their
responsibility to find a
substitute if they cannot read
on their given date and to let
Jess Barry or Janet Grant
know. Also please report to
the sound desk for a sound
check before the service. If
anyone is not willing to
continue being a reader would
you please let Jess know as
soon as possible.

RECIPE CORNER

Urquhart
Opticians

Alistair Watson ..
'Man With The Black Cap @
Lunch Break'

Independent eye care specialists.

Grilled Chicken with Pesto Pasta
Now the excesses of the festive season are past this dish is healthy
and fits into any resolutions made regarding diet.

Providing a personal service
With fashionable frames
to suit all budgets.

This recipe serves 4. You require...

14 Portland Road, Kilmarnock

600 grams of chicken breast fillets

77 Main Street, Prestwick

24 cherry tomatoes, halved

36 Church Street, Troon

260 grams of wholewheat fusilli

www.urquhart-opticians.co.uk

4 table spoons reduced-fat green pesto

To make an appointment call:

01563 525059

large handful fresh basil leaves, to garnish.
METHOD:
Preheat your grill to medium-high. Season the chicken and grill for
15 minutes, turning once, until cooked through. Set aside to cool
slightly, then slice into bite-size pieces. Meanwhile, cook the pasta
to pack instructions, then drain. Combine the chicken, cooked
pasta, tomatoes and pesto in serving bowls.
Garnish with basil leaves to serve.

Dear Friends
We would like to say a big thank you to all our friends at KPPC for all the care and concern shown to us both
while Charlie was in hospital.
Thank you too for all the prayers, cards, phone calls, messages and flowers. It is a comfort to know that we
are part of such a loving, caring Kay Park family.
Thanks too for the welcome Charlie received on the one Sunday that he
did manage to get to church, unfortunately he hasn't been well enough
to return, and as many of you know, he ended up back in hospital after
having another heart attack on Boxing Day. He is now home again.
I'd like to share this photograph with you which I took from my window
on the morning after his October heart attack. I felt that it was God's
promise that Charlie would recover. Unfortunately it's taking a long
time but hopefully he'll get there and get back to Church too.
Thanks again everyone, it means a lot to know that you care.
Jean and Charlie Deans
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WHERE IS THE UK CHURCH GOING?
Peter Brierley recently published his latest research into
UK Church trends - UK Church Statistics No 3: 2018
Edition.

number of immigrants coming to the UK and numbers
from some countries are especially important for some
denominations e.g. Polish Catholics, Black African
Pentecostals, Romanian Orthodox, etc.

It gives an overview of church life in the UK (across all
four countries) culled from a thorough survey of church
membership, churches and congregations, and the
number of ministers, covering the individual years
between 2012 and 2017. It then gives a forecast through
for the next five years to 2022.
Here is a very brief overview:

A third group of growing churches are those especially
concerned with evangelism, including; Hillsong focussing
especially on young people, Messy Church which has
more than doubled its numbers since 2012, Churches of
Christ, some of the New Churches like Multiply Network
and Vineyard both of which have grown over 30% in the
last 5 years.

Churches in Decline
These are the bare The Church of England (1,170,000
members in 2012 declined -19% between
figures but the
2012 and 2017)
question in the
headline is the one The Church in Wales (55,000 members; that should concern 23%)
us……… and what The Scottish Episcopal Church (35,000
are we going to do members; -30%)
about it?
The Baptist Union of Wales (13,000; 19%)
The Roman Catholic Church in Scotland (130,000; -17%)
The Union of Welsh Independents (20,000; -18%)
The Methodist Church of Great Britain (181,000; -16%)
UK Denominations
There are 257 denominations in the UK, rather less than The Presbyterian Church of Wales (19,000; -26%)
the 290 in 2013 listed in the previous volume. The main The Church of Scotland (307,000; -26%)
decline in number of individual denominations is among Of these nine more rapidly declining denominations,
only two are in England, the rest in Wales or Scotland.
the Pentecostal mega-group.
Gender
Growth
The proportion of female ministers rises from 9% in 1995
One key factor over the last few years is the fact that a
to 16% in 2017 and rising to 17% by 2030 if present
number of denominations have seen substantial
trends continue.
growth. This stems from various factors:
Women are especially prevalent among Messy Church
The FIEC (Fellowship of Independent Evangelical
(56% in 2017), the Salvation Army (49%), Methodist
Churches), for instance, launched its Church
(39%) and Anglican (28%) leadership, but are also
Revitalisation programme. The consequence was a 10% present in Presbyterian (18%), New Churches (17%),
increase in church membership, offset by reducing
Pentecostal (14%), Baptist (13%), Independent Churches
numbers in some denominations.
(5%) and other Small Denominations (2%).
A key cause of growth in other areas is through the
While the overall numbers of Church attendees
continue to decline, there are a number of areas
where growth is occurring, although overall the
future still shows a downward line. By 2030,
membership of Christian churches in the UK will
likely still be over 7% of the adult population.
There were some 50,500 churches in the UK In
2017. Not all the churches are buildings, as
some congregations meet in homes, schools,
rooms in pubs, village halls and other
places. Perhaps 42,000 are actual buildings.

From the mouths of babes………………..
A kindergarten teacher was walking
around observing her classroom of
children while they were drawing
pictures. As she got to one girl who
was working diligently, she asked
what the drawing was.
The girl replied, "I'm drawing God."
The teacher paused and said, "But no
one knows what God looks like."
Without looking up from her drawing,
the girl replied, "They will in a
minute."
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Kay Park Church
Family Focus

fascinating insight
into how crime
scenes are
interpreted. If, by
any chance, you wish
to conceal some
Tracey Neilson
criminal
Dr Tracey Neilson, the daughter of Bill and Irene Neilson, misdemeanour,
has been connected to Henderson and subsequently Kay Tracey has all the
Park all her life. She was baptised in Henderson and
necessary knowregularly attended Sunday School, Bible Class and Junior how!! One tip she
Choir. She was also a Brownie, Guide and Ranger leader offered was that you
at the old Howard church. She was educated at Annanhill should wear a fleece, thus avoiding blood spatter
Primary followed by Grange Academy. Tracey is very
settlement! She has now worked for over 10 years in the
thankful to both her parents for their encouragement
bio-pharmaceutical industry, and is currently employed
and support throughout her life.
as a project manager with Merck, which is a global biopharmaceutical company based in Irvine. Her work takes
After leaving school Tracey decided to go to Aberdeen
her all over the continent and America.
University to study Molecular Genetics. After graduation
she won a place to do a Masters Degree in Medicine at
Although her academic career has taken her all over
Yorkhill Hospital in Glasgow, specialising in children’s
Scotland, Tracey always wanted to return and settle in
diseases. Tracey’s career path initially followed a very
Kilmarnock. On visits home she came to church, and on
academic route. While studying for her PhD, she also
returning home she became a full member last year. It is
lectured in Molecular Biology at Aberdeen and Heriot
always reassuring to find that, in our church, there are
Watt Universities.
still members from a slightly younger age group who
wish to become involved in the life of our church. Tracey
Her next career move was with the Medical Research
is no exception, and is now a member of both the Social
Council studying Rett Syndrome, which is a neuroand Vacancy committees, She is also part of the bell
developmental disorder. As this is a very serious
ringing team and is part of the Worship Group. In her
condition, Tracey found working with the children and
spare time she is a keen archer and is a member of a
their families extremely demanding, although also
local archery club, and was also part of the British
fulfilling. Her final academic post was in the Centre for
Universities Sports Federation. She used to shoot
Forensic Science. As a keen follower of the programme
competitively and was a coach for other universities.
CSI, this subject has always fascinated me. As an active
forensic scientist as well as lecturer on the postgraduate Tracey Neilson has much to offer our church. Her career
degree course, Tracey was called upon by the Scottish
path has taken her in several directions covering a broad
court system as an expert witness. She specialised in
spectrum of experiences. It was really fascinating talking
DNA profiling and blood pattern analysis. She gave a
to her.

Dear Friends
Your very beautiful gift of the lovely scarf and basket of flowers at the end of my time as your Interim
Moderator was a lovely thing to do and I appreciate your kindness.
The flowers were so cheery and with some augmenting and TLC, lasted right up to Christmas time. The
lovely blue scarf is very beautiful and I've already worn it many times. It is warm, comfortable
and feels so soft.
I wish you many blessings and exciting times in the year ahead and I take great delight in visiting when I
can and hearing how you are all getting on.
May God bless and keep you
Your friend and glad servant in the Lord,
Rev Kim
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The Prayer Page Prayer Page

The Winter Solstice starts on the shortest day in December, Friday 21st.
Our days are darker, colder and now we are into January, the winter has begun in earnest and
the earth is in hibernation. Maybe we too should practice this in the form of the Swedish "
hygge ". In Sweden they are shrouded in darkness for 24hrs with temperatures dropping to
minus 30 degrees.
So let us count our blessings, our weather has been bad but not as cold as theirs.
They snuggle in and wait for Spring.
Most of us have warm houses, comfortable beds, warm clothing and hot food.

We go out to play in the snow with our children and/or dogs, making memories
and cold hands, feet and noses knowing we can go back to the warmth and
comfort of our homes.

HOMELESS PEOPLE in our midst do not know if they will survive
the night outside in freezing temperatures, get through the
next day and then have to go through it again.
DON’T walk past, give a little, buy a hot drink or buy a hot pie.
Even though they might have a "fag ", a can or worse, WE HAVE
A HOME.
DONT JUDGE, we all do, JUST GIVE and thank GOD it's not us
or our families.
No one can see into the future, hold on to your FAITH and put
it into practice.
GOD loves a cheerful giver, remember the widow’s mite.

Look out for the snowdrops, they are
delicate; if they can survive hardships,
so can you.
Remember to feed the birds, we want to hear
them heralding the spring.
The days will get lighter and before we know
it the daffodils are out and
SPRING HAS SPRUNG.

God bless everyone.
Please contact us in
confidence if you or
your family need a
Prayer.
from Rene Larmour,
Olive Gow and the
Kay Park Parish
Church Prayer
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CHURCH NOTICES
FUNERALS

Church Flowers

In my Father's house are many dwelling places; if it were not so, I
would have told you; for I go to prepare a place for you.

Sincere thanks to the following
people who have donated to the
Flower Fund in Nov/December2017
and January 2018

13.12.17 - Mrs Peggy Greer of 5 De Walden Terrace D 44
19.12.17 - Mr William Stewart, 161 Hurlford Road D 35
22.12.17 - Mrs Maureen Martin, 27 Annanhill Avenue D 20
15.01.18 - Mr John Spence, Howard House, Howard Street. D 9
24.01.18 - Mrs Doreen Thomas, Torrance Lodge, Hurlford. D 13
27.01.18 - Mrs Isobel Barr, Villa Atina, Kinghorn, Fife D 54
(formerly of Loanhead Street)
31.01.18 - Mrs Nan Wells, 14 McNaughton Drive D 16
01.02.18 - Mrs Glenys Boyd, 31 Ellisland Drive D 49

Mrs Smith, Mrs Hume, Mrs Nisbet,
Mrs Anderson, Mrs Templeton,
Mrs Thomson.

08.02.18 - Mrs Selina Short, 13 Culzean Crescent D 50

FAREWELL

Donations can be placed, in an
envelope marked ‘Flower Fund’, on
the Offering Plate, or given to Moira
Neil or Aileen Sansum. Cheques
should be made payable to Kay Park
Church Flower Fund.

Andrew and Jennifer Allan,
to 2331 Lancashire Dr, Unit TB, Ann Arbor, MI
48105, United States.
Malcolm and Nancy Allan, from 75 Dundonald Road
to 40, Ravenscourt, Thorntonhall, Glasgow. G74
5AZ
Transfer to Eaglesham Parish Church

We need more people to deliver the
flowers on a Sunday. It doesn’t take
long, but means such a lot to those
who receive them. If you would like
to take a turn on our rota please give
your name to Aileen Sansum or
Moira Neil. It really is one of the
nicest jobs in the church.

This whole page was sponsored by

Your stamps change
lives! - Crossreach needs
your stamps and
collectables.

If you have saved your stamps
and forgotten the address to
send them to - here it is again.
Crossreach Stamps
Charis House
47 Milton Road East
EDINBURGH
EH15 2SR
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GILMOUR HAMILTON
& Co.
Chartered Accountants &
Independent Financial Advisors
37 Portland Road
Kilmarnock, KA1 2DJ
Tel. 01563 537777
Fax: 01563 524424
Web:
www.gilmour-hamilton.co.uk
Email:

Kilmarnock Kay Park Parish Church of Scotland
London Road, Kilmarnock KA3 7AA

Scottish Charity No 008154

FEBRUARY - Sunday worship will be conducted by the Rev

INTERIM MODERATOR:

Eddie Simpson at 11.00a.m.unless otherwise stated.
4

11.00 a.m. Uncarded Communion

8

2.00 p.m.

Friendship Club - Guide at Dumfries House

13

7.30 p.m.

Guild - Bible Study with Eddie Simpson

14

7.30 p.m.

Kirk Session meets in the Hall

15

12.15 p.m. LunchBreak

20

9.30 a.m.

Presbytery Prayer Meeting. St Kentigern’s

22

2.00 p.m.

Friendship Club - Protection Officer to the Royals

25

6.30 p.m.

Festival of Praise for Christian Aid

26

7.00 p.m.

Meeting Planning Group

27

7.30 p.m.

Guild - The Life of Elizabeth Fry

In Charge: CHRISTINE WATT
Moira Neil
Sandra Luna
Joe Meikle
Alex Watt

The Very Rev William C Hewitt
BD Dip PS
60 Woodlands Grove
Kilmarnock KA3 1TZ
Tel: 01563 533312
WHewitt@churchofscotland.org.uk
LOCUM TENENS:

Alex Dempster

Rev Edward V Simpson BSc BD
8 Paddock View
Thorntoun, Crosshouse,
Tel: 01563 522841/ 07896 013605
eddie.simpson3@talktalk.net
SESSION CLERK:

Beadle: JOHN NISBET
Marion McLagan

MARCH - Sunday worship will be conducted by the

Janet Grant
3 Kirkhill Cottages,
Old Perceton, Irvine
Tel: 01294 213236
janetandiangrant@gmail.com
ORGANIST / CHOIRMASTER:

Rev

Eddie Simpson unless otherwise stated.
1

12.15 p.m. LunchBreak

6

7.30 p,m. Guild - “Feed the Minds” Charity Night

8

2.00 p.m. Friendship Club - Praise with Flowers

11

11.00 a.m. Eddie Simpson on holiday. Subsitute TBA

14

7.30 p.m. Planning Group Meeting

15

12.15 p.m. LunchBreak

20

7.30 p.m. Guild - Loudoun Musical Society

22

2.00 p.m. Friendship Club - Alan Garrity and the Barber Shop Boys

24

9.30 a.m. Presbytery Prayer Meeting Irvine St Andrew’s

Alex Ferguson
Tel: 01563 534506
alex.b.ferguson@btinternet.com
MINISTER’S SECRETARY:

Sharon Shields
Tel: 01563 524009
minisec9@tiscali.co.uk
MAGAZINE EDITOR:

24

2.00 - 4.00 p.m. GUILD SPRING AFTERNOON TEA - TICKETS £5

25

11.00 a.m.

PALM SUNDAY SERVICE IN CHURCH

26 - 29 HOLY WEEK SERVICES EACH EVENING. TIMES TO BE
INTIMATED IN CHURCH AND IN THE STANDARD.
29

OFFICE BEARERS

12.15 p.m. LunchBreak

In Charge: MICHAEL LACY
Beadle: ROGER BINGHAM
Margo Raeside
Allan Hamilton
Jess Barry
Ian Bremner
Olive Gow
Doreen Walkinshaw

Eleanor Hamilton
Tel: 01563 526817
ellieham@gmail.com
HALL LETS MANAGER:

Paul Scoular
Tel: 01563 572021
Mob: 07535 244537
kayparkhallletsmgr@outlook.com
WEBSITE:

Allan Hamilton
hami180@btinternet.com
Mob: 07984 930296
VISIT YOUR CHURCH ONLINE AT:
www.kayparkparishchurch.org.uk

The vision of the Church of Scotland is to be a church which seeks to inspire the people of Scotland and beyond with the
Good News of Jesus Christ through enthusiastic, worshipping, witnessing, nurturing and serving communities.
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